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Let us fantasize for a bit about the characteristics we
would like to see in our r,dear student of mathematics:
curious, logicaly precise, persistent, understands con-
cepts and their applications, communicates effectively in
the language ofmathematics, and so on. How can we as
mathematicians develop thesetrails in our students?
nat this time we are not satisfied wnh our students'
pertormance, we must realize that our educational chal·
Iengewill become even greater as our classrooms reflect
the growing cuttural diversity of our countly as wemove
totheTwenly·first Century. By the year 201 0inCalnomia,
for Instance, thewhne non-Hispanic students will be inthe
minority; for some of our campuses that is already the
reality. Thus we mathematicians must n~ only learn how
to teach moreeffectively the traditional 18 to21 year-old,
middle-class wMe student, but we also must develop
pedagogy that is effective wnh those from other cuttural
andeducational backgrounds.
Now imagine a group of Black, Hispanic and
American Indian students meeting voluntarily 4 hours
each week to discuss mathematics. They usually are
working insen-selected groups of3 or4. As the quarter
progresses, they have become qute comfortable wnh
each omer and have nohesnancy to move around the
room to check on how anolher group is approaching a
problem. Friendly rivalries develop, and they will good-
humoredly challenge each ~her's solutions. To break the
routine, the Facilnators will sometimes divide the group
into twoto four teams. Each team will then compete to
solve a 'challenge' problem-one that requires a higher
degree of sophistication. They will work intensely and
wnh great enthusiasm inhopes ofbecoming the first team
tocomplete the problemcorrectly. Many times when the
workshopperiod isover, students remain tocompletethe
solution ofaproblem ortoconclude adiscussion ofsome
technical point. Frequently, they will arrange to study
together at addnional times, especially to review for an
examination. Thus the students not only master the
material wnh a higher level of understanding, and learn
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how to communicate technical material, they also ex-
perience the rewards of membership in an academic
community. What creates this enthusiasm for learning
that we too seldom see? Ifwe can develop strategies thai
increase the academic pertonnance ofminority students,
then we will have gained an insight in to how to teach al
students more effectively.
The workshop model as developed by Prof.Treisman
atUC Berkeley and implemented at Cal Poly Pomona is
designed to provide a means to develop that academic
community for the Black and Hispanic student. These
workshops therefore are based on the following premises:
Students that we see in our freshman
caculus are the best from thercommunnies.
This isespecially true for the Black, Hispanic,
and American Indian student since only 60%
ofHispanics and 75% ofthe Blacks that enter
high school graduate as compared wnh 83%
for the non-Hispanic wMe. Of the 18-24 year
olds, 28% ofthe non-Hispanic whnes are en-
rolled incollege as compared wnh 18% ofthe
Hispanics and 20% ofthe Blacks.
These students are highly motivated; the
minority student, especially, is under great
pressure to be successful: both from wnhin
and from family and community who see this
student's success as a reflection of the
capabiifiies ofthat cutture.
The "brightest" minority students (that is,
tJiose wnh higher SATs) historically have al
too offen been those least successful intradi·
tional courses.
One ofthe primary factors that precludes
success for such students is the intellectual
isolation wnhinYihich they operate, The Asian
and the fralernity/sorority networks are very
effective; however, the bulk of our students
have no means by which they may develop
theirown intellectual community.
These premises may be startling tofaculty who have
assumed that students come tous either wnh many ofthe
characteristicsof the 'ideal" mathematics student Of that
they do not deserve our time and our resources: that is,
our students can "shape up." Some faculty may feel that
to assume another posture is to lower our academic
standards and let "weak" students through who will be
unable topertorm in the future.
In the less sophisticated student, this attnude is hos-
tile to the development of those trans we desire in our
'deal" student. We can have an effect on the qualnies
that we expect and demand. It is nol student apathy or
perversity that causes the difficulty. Dr. Clarence
Stephens' Mathematics Department at SUNY Potsdam,
the UC Berkeley PDP workshops, and developing
Academic Excellence workshop program at Cal Poly
Pomona demonstrate that, first, when we can create an
academic community among our students tosupport their
development, and second, when we encourage them to
practice learning mathematics in that community, we
enable them to davelop theability to synthesize the fun-
damental principles wesowish them to leam.
Thus, there are two levels of teaching fOf which we
are responsible: the first, which we all recognize is the
mathematical content, the second isthe process by which
students learn mathematics. We give homewOfk lorthe
students topractice their mastery of the content, and we
judge this progress through quizzes and tests. We or-
dinariy' however, provide nostructure toguide them to
develop their learning strategies, and we test their
mastery only indirectly insofar as we test the application
ofthese strategies tothe content.
We can more consciously model in detail our prob-
Iem-soiving strategies inOlrlectures, and we can create
astructured opportunity forthe students todevelop their
Ieaming strategies through cooperative leaming.
By structuring discussion among students about
mathemalics, we can help them develop a network of
peers and amode ofcommunication through which they
may continue to mature mathematically. In order to
thoroughiy Ul'derstand a concept, one must be willing to
test. that understanding by applying n in a variety of
seltlnQS and to articulate the distinctions and similarnies
among them. By sharing insights, by learning whether
errors were errors of mechanics or of understanding, by
sharing different approaches tothe material, all students
not only masterthe content, butthey teach each other how
to learn mathematics.
The greatest increase inuncerstanding occurs when
we explore new approaches, employ differerttechniques,
and reflect on the results. That is, inorder to learn the
most, we must increase the risk of being wrong, then
analyze the outCllfne. Awoman orminonty student may
not be willing to take those risks rt he/she does not feel
the support of a community of learners or have the
audience wnhin which to refine hislher thinking. The
women, Hispanic, and Black students in engineering or
science, may view themselves as standard bearers lor
their group. Many feel that their pertormance isthe basis
upon which their sex/ethnic group will be judged. No
student will risk appearing incompetent inagrouptowhich
he/she feels excluded.
The isolation of minority and women students isfur-
ther compounded: nol only are they likely NOT to feel a
sense of belonging on our campuses, they may feel
isolated from the cultural community from which they
come because oftheir goals. TheralOfe, we need diverse
ways to m.lture and mould an effective academic com-
munity forthose who are highly motivated yet who inthe
past have not hadsuch an opportunity. Thus we strive to
foster cooperative learning among Workshop students so
that they may learn inthe same way that we cortirue to
Ieam-from our peers.
Specifically, then, we assume that the trans of an
'deal" mathematics student can be developed in those
less expenenced, and furthar,we assume nisour respon-
sibility todo so. The professor isthe one who establishes
the atmosphere ofinclusion Of exclusion for the students.
l.Bt us now examine onewaytocreate that community
in which students 'earn to learn." Inthe fall of 19B6, Cal
Poly Pomona's Minority Engineering Program adapted
Berkeley's PDP model and began ns Academic Excel-
lence Workshops in mathematics. The WOfkshops are
rrnr jointly SponsOfed by the Minority Engineenng Pro-
gram and The Science Educational Enhancement ser-
vices (SEES), and encompass 11 courses in college
algebra, calculus, chemistry, physics, statistics and
dynamics. Each quarter about 5workshops have atotal
ofapproximately 75 enrollees.
The students who have participated have earned 'lIl
the average at least 0.5 grade point above the remainder
ofthe class. Frequently nisafull grade point higher. The
norm isthat 60% ofthe participants earn A's and B's; the
usuai expectation for these Black, Hispanics, and
American Indian youth isthat 60% would be earning D's
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The environment that the Facimator strives tocreate'
is one of mutual support and friend~ competniveness.
The students move from problems similar to the
homework to those much more challenging-more dii·
ficull that they arelike~ to encounter on tests. The
problems selected for the Worksheet are dellberate~
chosen to require the student to synthesize from
homework and class and toapp~ that knowledge inanew
salling. Through this graded structure ofthe worksheet,
the best student Is challenged while those less quick have
the support ofothers to clarify concepts and wnh whom
they may test their understanding. Thus the difficulty of
the problems force students to collalborate. For some
students this is the first time that cooperative learning has
been encouraged and rewarded.
The students are challenged to articuiate exact~
WHATtheunder~ing structure isand howtoapp~ it, The
students thus are forced to engage inACnVE learning,
rather than memori!ing an algornhm toapp~ by rote. The
students are encouraged to debate among themselves
a1bout tactics, procedures, and resulls. They learn from
each other when there are several methods available and
discuss how they know when each is appropriate. No
student is permitted, no matter how strong (or weak) to
avoid this dialogue wnh others. The student who finishes
a problem quick~ is encouraged to explain hisiher ap-
proach tothose wnh questions. All must engage indis-
cussions about mathematics. They learn to use the
technical vocabulary and to correct each other's errors.
When they examine each other's work, they leam that the
process ofworking out a problem on paper is a form of
communication: that there is a standard grammar for
mathematics.
The tnle "Academic Excellence Workshops" conveys
the level ofactivity expected. Too frequent~ the student
who has been among the top ofhisther high-school class
finds that the pace in college is much faster, that the
and F's. Several faculty who have taught the lecture for
the Workshop students have noted asharp change intheir
classroom: more students participate, the questions are
more sophisticated, and test performance isbetler-not
on~ for Workshop participants, but for the class as a
whole. In particular, one professor (who supports, but has
been naturally cautious about the workshops) was
surprised to find that a subsequent class without
Workshop students was amuch weaker class overall. He
found that the perfonmanca ofthis non-workshop section
was a full letter grade below that of one wnh workshop
participants. Not on~ had Workshop students earned
higher grades, but they had brought the entire group toa
higher level ofunderstanding.
What is the process by which a Workshop enlivens
learning so that students are more aIble tounderstand the
basic concepts and their applications? Students who
elect to participate In a Workshop enroll in one of the
designated lectures where they constnute from 10% to
30% of the enrollment. This group of 8 to 25 students
agree toregular~ attend two 2-hour workshops per week
where they will work problems above and beyond
homework. They are expected towork on their homework
and to read assignments bafore the workshop session.
These sessions are NOT homework sessions, nor
tutorials, nor reviews ofthe lecture.
The Facilitators, upper-division undergraduates,
prepare aworksheet ofproblems inconsullation wnh the
lecture professor, and Iacimates the discussion and solu-
tion of the problems among the students. Since the
sessions are designed to coach the students in learning
how to learn mathematics, the Fecilnator, when ever
possible, does not direct~ answer a student's question;
ellher the student is asked another question to guide
himther to greater insight or the student is referred to
another student. The Facilnator models the behavior of
our ~dear student, by asking those questions which a
superior students would ask of himthersell. Thus the
Facimator needs not on~ to be astrong student ofmath-
ematics, but nBeds tounderstand the concep1uaJ challen-
ges of the material from the participants' perspective.
On~ when several students are unalble to resolve the
question does the Facilnator step in. The following ques-
tions characterize the Faciinators' primary involvement:
Wrrt did you do that?"
'S this problem similar to any others you
have worked? How'l"
"What doyou have inyour class notes that
might relate tothis problem?"
"What makes this problem different?"
"How do you know your answer/proce-
dure iscorrect?"
"What do you think?"
's there another way todo this?"
"How are these problems related, or are
they?"
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ourse more rigorous, and that the support offaculty and
ers is sparse. Such students, particularly ~ they are
lncrities, will avoid at all costs any tutoring or other
istancethat mey beperceived ofas "remedial." ijthey
o at all, n is ailer the snuation ~ hopeless. For this
eason, the commitments, the expectations of the
orkshop, and the rewards (greater likelihood ofA's and
B's) are clearly stated. Thus participation of those who
culd ordinarily shun support is gained. The workshops
are all but billed as "honors."
There are several critical elements necessary for a
orkshop to producethe desired results:
The stueents must be challenged wnh
nevel, i""entive problems that require a syn-
thesis ofccncepts taught.
The structure must reinforce all students'
active participation; specifically n should
preclude one or two doing the work for the
rest.
The evaluation of student work must
focus on the pesnive results and provide
guidance on how to eliminate the unproduc-
tive strategies so that all aspects of the
students' efforts lead to a more full under-
standing of how to approach and solve
problems.
The Workshops ccn6nue to aiject the students'
academic pertormance in subsequent ccurses. They
have learned to value the peer network so that they
schedule their fulure coursework wnh peers in order to
form their own Independent study sessions. In these
groups they continue to employ the strategies that they
learned in the workshop: to question resutts, to clarify
ccncepts, to enccurage each other to a higher level.of
mastery ofthe material. They have alsodisccvered that
most faculty welccme questions andstudent involvement
so they are more assertive intheir classes. More impor-
tantly, however, they have experienced theexcnement of
quality academicperiformance and know how towork wnh
others tocreatethat same levelofintellectual involvement
il their other ccurses. The Workshop, as Dr. Clarence
Stephens states, ' eaches the students HOW to learn"
making them more independent ofus.
As an aside,asecondary benefit oftheWorkshops is
the faculty mentoring of the Facilnators: some are now
planning graduate study and some are considering a
teaching career. W~h the growing need lor American-
educated students to enter graduate school in technical
fields we need to be alert to means by which we can
enccu,age more of our students to ccnsider graduate
study. Ft.rther, by guiding the Facllnators t!vough their
work, we are giving them the opportunity to see the
personal rewards to teaching.
While Cal Poly's program is for a targeted group in
the calculus and is structured to be independent ofthe
course, there are other ways to encourage this type of
group activity for all students. Some campuses build the
study group into the ccurse structure as a lab. Others,
where there isstrong faculty commnment, model theclass
nseij ailer workshops as was done at SUNY Potsdam.
W~h some refiection we can find ways to build in a
structure through which we can guide students todevelop
their own problem-solving strategies and become inde-
pendent learners. ij we can create this atmosphere, I
believe we will increase the possibility that our students
will more nearly approximate our 'deal" mathematics
student.
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